DRAFT 20201103 v3b (revisions possible)

Thanksgiving at Tanglewood Ordinary 2020
DINE IN & PICK UP DETAILS

Once again, we will be offering our famous Thanksgiving Dinner this year (our 35th!). We will be offering both
Pick Up and Dine In meal options on special schedules with reduced availability compared to our usual 500+
guest capacity on TG.
Please be sure to read all of the details that follow and note that Pick Up dinner info is farther down below the
Dine In info. As is always required, be sure you bring your COVID-19 face coverings for when you are not
seated at your table. We’ll have a limited supply of masks for sale that day, but please don’t ask for exceptions
to the mask rule—it is mandate in VA.
DINING IN We will be seating one half of our overall dining room space for those families who would like to
dine in, with safety and sanitizing protocols in place to keep our guests and staff as safe as possible. The meal
includes our traditional Thanksgiving dinner served family style with refills (menu details below) and includes
special dessert choices, plus tea, coffee and lemonade. Tax and gratuity are separate.
All reservations and Pickup orders will require pre-payment.
Prices for Dine in:
Adults 12 and up
Children under 12

$39.99
$22.99

All kids under 4 are no charge but only if noted when the reservation was made—we have to plan for the
space! Any guests of ANY age added “Day of” will have to pay the full Adult price on arrival, assuming we have
space for them. Our seating is very limited compared to prior Holidays.
{All prices are plus 6% sales tax (we have no “hospitality added tax in Goochland) and service]
Please remember our fabulous server staff on this Holiday. They are working for you!
We will take Dine In reservations for Thanksgiving Day starting with 11:00 AM arrivals, with our last
reservations for 6:30 PM arrival. Unfortunately, we cannot give refunds for no shows, in part or in full. Our
ability to add guests after reservations are made may be very limited, and remember that ANY added guests
Day of will be charged at the full adult price regardless of age, if we have space. Walk ins MAY be possible but
please don’t be upset if no space is available.
In this 2020 environment, we are doing our best to be fair to everyone and need to clarify the times
scheduled for each party. We want our guests to relax and have an enjoyable meal. Tables for parties of 5 or
less are scheduled for and hour and a half, parties of 6 or more are scheduled for two hours. This has always
been our scheduling behind the scenes but we are being out front with it this year and asking our guests to be
fair to the families coming next.
Please note that we may cancel the reservation of any party who is significantly late and there will be no
refunds! “Significantly late” means that in our sole judgement your tardiness harms the timing and comfort for
the next party scheduled for the table. Please remember, our staff is doing extra cleaning that is required
between groups and we want to be fair to everyone. PLEASE remember the VA mandated mask requirements!

Special Thanksgiving Menu - Dine In – Thursday, November 26, 2020
Sliced boneless Turkey breast
Savory Stuffing
Country ham (Salt cured)
Buttered carrots
Scratch mashed potatoes
Turkey gravy
Seasoned green beans
Cranberry dressing
Sweet potato casserole
Oven fresh rolls
Special Thanksgiving dessert choices including house made pumpkin pie!
VERY IMPORTANT
Please either make your reservations via email, text or call. Regardless of how you do, please be sure to send
us an email after that so we can stay in touch. If you made the reservation by another means, please repeat
the information in the email—thank you. Send it to
TGResv2020@Ordinary.com
With. Thanksgiving 2020
in the Subject line (and be sure we acknowledge it back to you!). Please don’t try to leave email addresses on
voice mail or text—just not as reliable, sorry. Thank you for your cooperation, as not having your email
address may slow down our confirmation of your request.
Please note we usually use a Gmail address to SEND mail, not from our Ordinary.com domain due to “apple
issues”. Our subject line for mail to you will always start with “TWC TG2020”
Required Advance Payment instructions and some added details and/or changes will be emailed to those with
finalized reservations, and time will be of the essence for responding since we expect requests to exceed our
COVID diminished space & times availability. Please be patient as compliance with unexpected newly
promulgated government rules could result in glitches beyond our control. We’re all in this together, folks,
and We Thank You!
This is the first draft, so please tell us right away if you find any errors or lack of clarity that we can correct,
thank you; this is new and different for us. v1
ALL ABOUT PICK UP MEALS
PICK UP MEALS will be scheduled for Wednesday, November 25*. They will be packaged fresh from our
cooler, four servings per order, with heating instructions. Items and quantities included are below.
Each order of 4 servings:
$134.99 plus sales tax and any Pick Up staff gratuities you are gracious enough to add (thank you especially for
that—everyone here is working hard to make your Holiday dinner special). For Online Store placed orders, we
will offer a $5 discount per order. We can take pickup orders over the phone, but you can only get that $5
discount for Store placed Pick Up orders.
It includes our house made Pumpkin pie for dessert. Reservations for pick up meals can be made through our
online store by going to www.ordinary.com, then look for the Click to our Square On line Store.
Pick Up Order Special Menu – Serves 4 – Wednesday, November 25*
Sliced turkey breast – 16 oz
Savory Stuffing – 2 cups
Country ham – 8 oz
Buttered carrots - 1½ cups
Scratch mashed potatoes - 2 cups
Turkey gravy – 1 cup
Seasoned green beans – 2 cups
Cranberry dressing – 1 cup
Sweet potato casserole – 1½ cups
Oven fresh rolls – 6 rolls
House made pumpkin pie for dessert – 1/8th pie slice per person

*We will have some limited pick up time slots available on Thanksgiving Day. They will be priced at the same
(Adult) price as Dine In. Please see our online store for details—save by picking up on Wednesday.
THANK YOU for making it to the bottom of all the important details for our 2020 Thanksgiving event. And
thank you for your support! -- The Tanglewood Team

